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crores, anybody who comes after me 
will never be able to keep his head 
above water; he will be submerged.

DR SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 2 
Why don’t you leave it to us and 
see? ^

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN : 
Mr. Swam), the country had left 
it to you and has seen for itself what 
it is. Only one more point. Mr. 
Swamy said that wc were taking too 
long to present the plan. People who 
live in glass houses should not throw 
stones at others. The Fifth Plan 
was terminated one year ahead of 
time and from 1977 onwards the 
plan went on rolling and rolling 
and it rolled on till 1980; even at 
that time when the previous govern
ment, left, they had not finalised the 
plan. It lies ill in the mouth of any 
one of the previous government 
to say that wc have not yet presented 
the Plan. The plan will be presented 
before March 1981 . . . (Interruptions)

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : 
One descrepancy is there at page 
58. It says here : it is expected to
enhance budgetary support to the 
company by Rs. 25 crores and of 
this the additional requirement of 
Rs. 20 crores is expected to be,met from 
saving from other grams ; a supple
mentary gram of R:i. 8 crores is 
being sought.

If you deduct 20 out of 25, it 
is only 5 ; you are asking for 8. 
Please see into this.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN :
I will send a reply to you after looking 
at it.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I now put 
all cut motions to the vote of the 
House.

A ll the cut motions were put and 
negatived.

ijui Kvniuv) 1 ■
(No. 4) Bill, 1980

MR. CHAIRMAN : The ques
tion is :

“ That the respective Supple
mentary Sums not exceeding 
the amounts on Revenue Ac
count and Capital Account shown 
in the third column of the order 
paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund 
of India to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1981 in 
respect of the following demands 
entered in the Second Column 
thereof :

Demands Nos.i, 2, 8, 10, 12, 13, 
17, 19, 20, 27, 30 ,35, 36, 41, 42, 
43> 48, 52, 59, 62, 69, 70, 79, 80, 
81, 84, 88, 92, 93 and 98.”

The motion was adopted.

16.40 hr s.

APPROPRIATION (NO. 4) BILL* 
1980

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN) :
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill to authorise payment and 
appropriations of certain further sums 
from and out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India for the services of the 
fmanci al year 1980-81.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The ques
tions: ikTliat leave be granted to 
introduce a Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of certain further 
sums from and out of the Consolida
ted Fund of India for the services of 
the financial year 1980-81.”

The M otion was adopted.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN :
I introduce f  the Bill.

* Published in Gazette of India Extraordinary Part II, section
2, dated 22-12-80.
flntroduccd/moved with the recommendation of the President.
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[Shri R  Venkataraman]
I beg to raovef:

“ That tht Bill to authorise 
payment and appropriation of 
certain further sums from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund 
of India for the services of the finan
cial year 1980-81 be taken into consi
deration/’

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Jyotir
moy Bosu.

SHRI JYO TIRM O Y BOSU * 
(Diamond Harbour): I have given a 
notice that I will speak tomorrow 
because I have a Motion scheduled 
at 4*00 p.m. The ruling party said 
that they ŵ ould take it up at 4.30 
p.m. So, I would speak tomorrow. 
(Interruptions) You must have some 
decency and courtesy to the opposi
tion. How are you handling the 
Motions from the Opposition ? How 
are you taking the Business Advisory 
Committee for a ride? When we 
have such a senior Member as Mr. 
Venkataraman, he does not even 
stop his junior Minister who comes 
here and takes the opposition for 
granted I am most distressed.
(Interruptions) This is most unfortu
nate.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN:
I would make an appeal to the 
Opposition. As this has to go to the 
other House, this may be passed.

SHRI JYO TIRM O Y BOSU: 
Mr. Venkatasubbaiah was in the 
Business Advisory Committee. 
Then why was it put at 4 O clock ? 
You are taking undue advantage 
of the opposition.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: 
If you want, I will apologise.

SHRI JYO TIRM O Y BOSU: 
Let us cry a halt to it.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN:
I would suggest that let the House 
pass this Bill and then you take two 
hours on your Motion.

-v______ ________________________

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU: 
It is not a question of two hours; 
it is a substantive motion where I 
have got the right to reply. It is 
an area which is very vital and impor
tant. Therefore, the Appropriation 
Bill has to wait till tomorrow. I 
would expect of you not to run it 
too far. The Rajya Sabha will be 
in session till 27th. There is no 
courtesy shown to the opposition.

(Interruptions). What docs the List of 
Business say?

MR. CHAIRMAN : L;t us pass 
the Appropriation Bill now. (Inter- 
uptions).

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU : 
This is utter non-sense. I have never 
seen such a sort of thing.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 
THE M INISTRY OF FINAN
CE : (SHRI MAGANBHAI f>A- 
ROT) Please read Rule 292. The
House can extend th  ̂ time ‘ ‘pro
vided that the Sj>eaker may, after 
taking the sense of the House, in
crease* the time, not exceeding one 
hour, without any motion being mov
ed.”  Wc .are getting one hour and 
within one hour, we can pass it.

MR. CHAIRMAN : If you want 
to speak, well a?id good. Otherwise, 
I will call Mr. Niren Ghosh to 
speak.

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU : 
You kindly read the foot-note in 
the List of Business which says tiiat 
my motion is to be taken up at 4 O’ 
Clock or earlier if the preceding 
business collapses. Mr. Venkatara
man appealed to the House. Consi
dering that he is a senior and elder 
colleague, wc agreed, after a certain 
amount of consultation. If  you want 
to kill the motion, tell us, we will 
go home.

MR. CHAIRMAN : It is due 
to lack of time.

„ flntroduced/moved with the recommendation of the President.
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SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU: 
Arc you trying to tell vis that the 
Chair has to supersede what the 
Business Advisory Committee has 
decided ? Mr. ,Venkataraman 
said half an hour. We waited for 45 
minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN : If you want 
to speak on the Appropriation Bill, 
you may for five or ten minutes.

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU :
I want to speak 011 my motion which 
was scheduled to bs taken up at 
4 O’clock. I low arc you conducting 
the affairs of the House ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : That Is over, 
there is no point. Mr. Xlren Gli >*h.

SHRI NIRKN GHOSH fDirn 
Duin) : The defence budget has gone 
up by at least 50 per cent, i do not 
know why so much enormous quan
tity of weapons is bring amassed by 
our country. As far as I can see, 
there is no danger of attack on our 
country. No neighbouring country 
has the military capability or the 
capacity to attack us. It is not rj<>od 
to create a war psychosis even for 
our country.

By its entire policy of taxation, 
of inflation, of yielding to big busi
ness, thb Government is creating 
black money. This Government is 
controlled, guided and run by black 
money. The least they can do is to 
accept the recommendations of the 
Wanchoo Coninuttcc on demone
tisation. We know that you spend 
on elections hundreds of crores of 
black money. You get it in various 
ways. It is known to all, it Is known 
to the country at large.

In 1957, an Act was passed tak
ing away the right of levying sales 
tax on sugar, textiles, etc., from 
the States. A most flexible source 
of revenue was snached away from 
the States. The States have been 
made into glorified municipalities, 
and their rights have been taken 
away. You are a poacher, an en-

croacher, that is what you are. I 
plead that this statute be repealed 
and the States be given back their 
full right to levy sales tax on those 
items.

In this connection, I would say 
that the States should have the right 
to go to financial institutions and 
banks. Why should all the banks be 
under your control? Why cannot 
the States of India have their own 
banking institutions? Why cannot 
different States have State banks 
of their own ? You want the States 
to take over closed industrial units. 
How can they take over without 
money? Wherefrom will they get 
money? They do not have the re
sources. Why are you sitting tight 
ever it? Why arc you not allowing 
the States to create financial insti
tutions of their own?

Tomorrow there is going to be a 
debate 011 fertiliser plants. I would 
not say much now. I would make 
only this point on Thal-Vaishet and 
Hajira fertiliser complex to be set 
up that despite there beluga note 
from the Secretary of the Depart
ment that it should be given to C.F. 
Braun Company, it has not been 
done. Unless it is done, Rs. 16 crores 
per annum on account of energy and 
Rs. 45 crores per annum on account 
of urea will be the loss to the country. 
That means, over a period of 20 years, 
more than a thousand crores of rupees 
will be the loss. What underhand 
dealings are there ? What fishy deals 
arc there ? What money considera
tions are there? Tomorrow we will 
place the document on the Table 
of the House. We have got this do
cument. You are not producing it. 
We will produce it on the floor of the 
House.

lastly, I would plead for rapid 
normalisation of Sino-Indian re
lations. Why are you dilly-dallying 
in that? Why not start a dialogue 
now? The normalisation of rela
tions is in the interest of India. I feel 
it is India which is standing in the 
way. There must be some give and 
take in any normalisation. Only
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[Shri Niren Ghosh] 
talking about it will not do. The 
normalising of Sino-Indian rela
tions should be done immediately.

sft W J i m  rrmsf :
f f v r is f d  j f t ,  r f t  A  t t t  * t t t ? t  

3 s h t  « r r , % fr r  t r r  t * t

H T F f  T T T  T T ^ T T  I

T f H T  * r r * r  T O i  T f

|  %  35 w n N r f o r r  Tt
TfTTf Tt f t  frraf t t  f t

« l f  | ,  ? T T  T O T T  ^  <T?TTT f m  T T

f r  fxpnsrr t t  fr  *Tf £

w r f r  tst  % fr r  itmTT

fT*ft T T  "3T  TT w t r  T ft t a n  

TO |  I f e  TT^t fT*=T tft *% 
t #  |  *TfTrf *i#  Tt 1 4  *rat

aft TT ETTT ir

12 t t  B'fr q«f f t  *tt
f e n  H I TTTfrTT f  3 T  W  S T i T  £  :

“ New Delhi, December 11 — 
Over 35 lakh Central Govern
ment employees would become 
eligible for the fifth instalment 
of D.A. in course of this year with 
12-monthly average of the con
sumer price index crossing 384 
in November.”

16.55 iars-
[M r . D e p u t y  Sp e a k e r  in 

the Chair].j

f r f m  * f t h  t  35  :t p t  T * r T T * t  

^ * d T  J r  s w  t t t  f t  t r i m  t t

? f  t  ^  > T R r r  * t t t t t  ^  t  z m i  
f  1 %frr *mr $t A

T f  STTT *ft IZFTT ’TTfTT g %  
flTTTTT facRT *ft ?HT T*  f r  
* < ^ n {  t t  p r  T^t f r ,  * n  t ?  

Rinrfr |, % frr  to r ^  t  ^
itfm f vrft an Tft | 1 tftr f*r

TPft f?T WTCT Tt TR?t $ I flTTTTT

Tt r̂t̂ Frr ’TTfftr fr  Tf t t *t 
TfTTf «ttit T îtft ami tftr t «t-
*nfrm Tt t w w  <t3 sfr Ttra- 
TT, fatifiW TT TT, T ?, SW^TPT 
Tft ^PTT I T O K  TT tftTTT gTTT
fr  %^?tr t o r  % Tnrnfrrt Tt 

TTVPT Tt 5TRT % S^TT 
*$tt ^  ^  1 t  TTjpn fr  
*Mt Tffcr st Ttrt w rft  tt  
3 m  5 fr  Tf T f n i  *m *r?r ?ft 
fr^f T T  % T? % i M  TTT Tf SPT- 
TTf7TT Tt f a i f T 'T 57 TT T̂OTT
w  ?tt TTfT £ tt T$t ?

?j t  ^  tt

% TPT-TT » T  TRTfr
fT ’TTT JfTTT TT T»>Vf TTfT

Tfr | *rtr ^ tttr  n 1 ^, ^nT%
Tt  ffnpT qft t  t ^ "J^TTr
TTrfhTTTVT T^% TT, %fr^T T f  fft 
’■PTTT TTfTT JT??T f.. 1^. ^ TTT  TT 
fcfT ZJZ TT  frrm it T O  TT r4TT- 

5PT % I sift *TT̂  10 srtT
11 3R *H1 3Ft £ it WFT ifTETT » TCv «

tt? sw rrrT  ̂ :r>wH tt  ttow

gi m 1 i^fH  m  tpt tt  *rt»r
T t  f r  f^jHW  ir TTT "Ĵ TT t  t t —
frrrfr Ttqfrm tt  iftrjHft tpt^ttt

TT vft— T T ^ m rrrrr fspTTT jTTT I 

T  *TTTTT if T i m  TTTTT f  f r  

«*T TTT it  TW^T TtfT *RT ^ I TTT 

Tf TTtftTTTW TTJt T  f?TT TTR  
T f?  T ft ,  rft PT% TTT TTT^T t  ?

T^TT *TTTTT VTR , TTf,
q m x  i f n  ^ttpt mfr T^t frrfnrt 
TT ?TT*RT TT% T  fwt* T1TTT Tt ITTT 
^ft $ I 1 9 8 0 - 8 1  % «TT? ij
T^T  fm* 53 TTtf TTT ^  TT T  

?TT ’ TFfr it 75 TTtT TT^ 
T# T t  f  I fW STTT T ^ tT
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srwnrr jpr 128 r̂frw ^  ^tt 
W*Y I  I w  SPFT ft fR*
VT I  f% TPSTWR 5RfVr STFST 

ft SPFFT ŝITT rT̂IT 5RT
fvrfrm t ft 200

*rft? ^  if** fftspft ^Tf r̂r, 
'H4f4» flTfTT %3PT 1 28
T9 t  I n% rfr gar % ft?, ft sftr 
TRY 5TRT £ I

^T^n $ fa  *TTfnr T^r 
*?r «ftt vrnrf rt  cpr s s t w  

mfa # SH% % V̂fTSTrfT 
^T *p? I *TTO ft  SFRfa *V

<rrrr7 ^  ttt$ rr s^trth ft
sfl F̂T?rr $ f T O  4*

?m rr rr % ^rfr
^  m  j&wm  ir, ^
f t f ? T I  rf fT q r f t  f t r  3 ^ '  # ?  ?Tr>»nfrf 1

firr 1 ^ r  *tpt wr rnrft
n  WFfr m farr^r 1

ft TfTr?!T {% qTTR ??cfpff 
T7" tTTTT *FT SCPFT f-r |

SHRI 1 . R. SHAMANNA 
(Bangalore—South) : Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, our Finance Minister 
is not only a clever Minister but 
also a good lawyer. This jugglery 
of figures, and giving excuses will 
not help the poor people. People 
arc already floored for want of essential 
commodities at reasonable prices ; 
they arc very much worried about 
it. I appeal to the hon. Minister, 
instead of giving excuses, to give 
some relief to the poor people who 
arc put to great suffering on account 
of the unprecedented rise in the prices 
of essential commodities. Sir, go- 
vemrmnt should take immediate 
st^ps to increase power production 
and also launch long range plans 
for checking floods. It is better that 
pre-planned and well-planned mea
sures arc taken beforehand so that 
crorcs of rupees do not RCt wasted 
and also the great harm done to the 
people gets checked.

17  h r  s.
4

Then, Sir, government is taking 
over a large number of industrial 
concerns. Instead of taking over 
one here and one there they should 
prepare guidelines for taking-over 
private managed industrial and 
commercial undertakings. The Binny 
Mills, Buckingam and Karnataka 
mills and Bangalore Woolen and 
Cotton Mills which are one of the 
oldest mills are likely to be closed. 
They arc the oldest an well-manag
ed concerns. So, it is very necessary 
that government must take some 
concrete steps and lay down guide
lines as to how they have to take over 
these private manged companies. 
Government should pay their utmost 
thought to these things.

' MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : 
Please conclude.

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA : 
Sir, only one more point regarding 
Gandhiji. Gandhiji always advo
cated Swadeshi. Are there not 
people in India who could produce 
and direct a film on Gandhiji ? 
Now, crores of rupees arc to be given 
to the foreigners. Wc will not be 
showing respect to this great man if 
some outsider is to make a film on 
him. There ar<* many good produ
cers in India. It could have been 
given to any one of them. The people 
who ar * acting in the film, many of 
them have not seen Gandhiji and 
they have got no ideas about 
Gandhian philosophy. I strongly 
protest at the way in which large 
sums arc granted to the foreigners.

Lastly, Sir, it is high time that 
government instead of trying to lay 
blame on others actually tries to 
find out measures. It is already 
one year since they are in power. 
They must find out ways and means 
to bring happiness to the masses. 
If it is not done, we will 
be doing great injustice to the 
people of this country. So, I 
strongly urge that government
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[Shri T . R. Shimanna]
should take well-planned measures to 
see that our country is not put to 
irreat hardship. Thank You.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN : 
Sir, my hon. friend has said that we 
are creating a war psychosis. I 
wish to inform the House that so far 
as the defence are concerned we rely 
on the Chief of Staff and we are 
guided by them. It is a matter 
of national security and, as such, we 
cannot take any risk. If wc arc 
advised so that we liave got to be 
prepared in a particular maimer 
and if that is the advice of the 
experts, generally government accepts 
that.

The second point which the hon. 
Member made was that there is lot 
of black-monev and we are using it. 
The general impression in the public 
is that every politician h using 
black-money. If we k^cp on btamtng 
each other so far as the public 
opinion is cor cr ntd they do not 
make distinction when they find 
the different political parties are 
accusing each other with thb kind 
of baseless and unfounded charges, 
then it will only giverbe to denigra
tion of the politicians. Ifthisiswhat 
they want then they can indulge 
in it to their heart’s content.

DR.SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY': 
Why don’t you lift the ban on 
company donations ?

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN : 
The other point which the hon. 
Member made was that some of the 
items in sales-tax have been snatched 
away. Probably the hon. Member 
does not know that when these three 
items, sugar, tobacco and textiles 
were taken into additional excise 
duty, it was done with the consent 
of the States and the then Chief 
Minbter of Bengal agreed to it.

SHRI NIREN GHOSH : All the 
States then were Congress-run 
Sta.es. (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER* : 
Order, order. He is replying. *

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: 
‘We call our fathers fools ; so we 
wisely |grow ; our wiser sons will 
call us so’. The successor Govern
ment will call the previous Govern
ment the same thing. So, merely 
by saying the previous Government 
was a powerless Government and 
so on, you cannot escape the realities. 
The successor Government will call 
you so, with redoubled vigour, 
that it was a powerless Government 
and all that. Therefore it is no use 
brandishing such kinds of charges.

The next point which Mr. 
Shastri made was about the need to 
help the Government servants and 
the Railway staff in particular. We 
always take great care of the Govern
ment servants under our charge 
than the opposition. .

SHRI RAM AVATAR SHASTRI: 
Two instalments of D.A. arc due..

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN : 
We take carr of the Government 
servants and they also know it. 
The next point that was made 
was that essential commoditi s 
should be distributed to them; You 
know from your experience what 
happened during war-time when 
essential commodities were dbtributed 
to the Railway people and Govern
ment servants. There was so much 
abuse that it was felt necessary to 
remove it and then thb dearness 
allowance system was introduced. 
I don’t think it will do us any good 
to go back to that system once 
again.

Then the next point made was 
about nationlisation of some com
panies ; there arc a number of 
suggestions made. If a company 
should be nationalised, it depends 
upon the circumstances of the case. 
Government cannot nationalise 
companies merely because some 
people have some anger against 
them. It depends upon the dmans* 
tanccsofthe case. -
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We should not allow companies to 
take lakhs and lakhs of rupees outside 
the country.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN : 
Then I come to the point made 
by Mr. Shamanna. (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY- SPEAKER : 
Order, order.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN :
I am going to answer all the points. 
Mr. Shastri seems to be in a great 
hurry, Sir. The policy with regard 
to nationalisation of sick unit is 
that it should be considered to be 
viable. Even if Government pumps 
in investment, if the unit is so sick 
that it cannot be made viable, I 
cannot throw good money over the 
bad. Therefore the policy'on which 
we do nationalisation is this. If 
they are sick but they can be made 
viable with proper injection of 
facilities and so on, no doubt, Govern
ment will consider the question. So, 
it is on this basts that sick units are 
taken over.

Sir, I think, I have answered aii 
the important points raised by hon. 
Members and I request the House 
to pass the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The 
question is :

“ That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of 
certain further sums from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund 
of India for the services of the 
financial year 1980-81, be taken 
into consideration.’*

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We 
take up clause-by-clausc. The ques
tion is :

“ That Clauses 2 and 3, and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
L . S.—6
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Clauses 2 and 3 and the Schedule 
were added to the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and the 
Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI R. VENKATARMAN :
I beg to move :

“ That the Bill be passed.”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The
question is :

‘*That the Bill be passed” .

The motion was adopted.

17.10 hr*.
MOTION RE : PERFORMANCE
OF INDIAN COUNCIL OF
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER :
Now, let us go to the next item 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu’s motion.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
(Diamond Harbour) : Sir, if I re
member, the Business Advisory Com
mittee has allotted 4 hours for dis
cussion on this Motion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Time 
is not allotted. I would very much 
like the House to decide how much 
time is to be allotted for this dis
cussion.

SOME HON. MEMBERS :
4 hours.

THE MINISTER OF STATE 
IN THE MINISTRY OF HOME 
AFFAIRS AND DEPARTMENT 
OF PARLIAMENTARY AF
FAIRS (SHRI P. VENKATASU- 
BBAIAH) : We have no objection in 
allotting more time for discussion of 
this Motion. It is now 5 .15  P.M. 
and if by 6 .15  P.M. discussion on 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu’s Motion is 
over, we can take up the next item, 
that is, Half-An-Hour discussion.


